HALCON - LICENSING SCHEME

Nodelocked License / Dongle

Important:
- Only for Windows XP, Vista and 7
- Typically used for:
  - Generally different users working with different computers.
  - Development licenses AND runtime licenses
  - Notebooks without network access

Please note:
(if you already have HALCON installed):
- Do not forget to install the dongle driver (see Getting Started) on the License Server.
- Check dongle with > lmhostid-flexid

Floating License / Dongle

Important:
- Only for Windows XP, Vista and 7
- Typically used for:
  - License Server which needs to be transferred from one computer to another.
  - More than one development license

Please note:
(if you already have HALCON installed):
- Do not forget to install the dongle driver (see Getting Started) on the License Server.
- Check dongle with > lmhostid-flexid
- Not available for runtime licenses
**HALCON - LICENSING SCHEME**

**Nodelocked License / Network Board**
Typically used for:
- Development licenses AND runtime licenses

**We need your hostid** (before you get the license for HALCON)
To obtain it, type (at the MS-DOS or UNIX prompt)
>`Imhostid`

**Floating License / Network Board**
Typically used for:
- More than one development license

**We need your hostid** (before you get the license for HALCON)
To obtain it, type (at the MS-DOS or UNIX prompt)
>`Imhostid`

Please note:
- Not available for runtime licenses
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All weights and dimensions are approximate. Unless otherwise specified the lenses shown in the context of cameras are not shipped with these cameras.